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IT’S ALWAYS PLAYTIME AT CROWNE PLAZA... ESPECIALLY FOR THE KIDS.
With a daily program full of FREE activities and games, your young ones will have no problem
burning up that excess energy while making plenty of new friends along the way.
SUMMER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS: SATURDAY 18 DECEMBER TO SUNDAY 30 JANUARY.

ACTIVITY PROGRAM
EACH DAY will feature two activities, one in the MORNING and one in the AFTERNOON.
SEE RECEPTION daily to see what activities will run each day.

GINGERBREAD
DECORATING
Craft you can eat! Let your
kids express some creativity
and make their snacks with
this interactive session. Fun
and tasty, for all ages.

MINI PETTING ZOO

CUPCAKE
DECORATING
Decorate cupcakes in this fun
and interactive activity. Kids
get to explore their creative
side and decorate cupcakes
with lots of yummy and
colourful toppings! Take the
cupcakes with you if you don’t eat them first!

PAINT
POT PLANTS
Paint your own designs onto
mini pots and plant your own
plant to take home and start
a little garden.
We know how much kids love getting closer to
nature. Pop on down and pat the fluffy bunnies,
friendly lambs and other farm animals with
Animal Encounters.

ARTS & CRAFTS
Get creative with fun arts
and crafts activities that you
can take home as a holiday
souvenir.

PAINT LIKE PICASSO
Paint palette in hand, create
your own paint masterpiece
at your own easel. We can’t
wait to see what creativity
you unleash!

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES
SO MANY FUN THINGS FOR THE KIDS!

DAILY MOVIES in The Studio
at 6pm.
GAMES in the Kids Zone including
pool table, table tennis,
giant Connect 4 and giant Jenga.
BEACH on your doorstep.

KIDS DINNER SPECIAL
These school holidays from 5pm,
kids can enjoy dinner for only $20
in Shutters. Kids can choose a main
course from a special menu featuring
all their favourites plus
ice cream and juice!
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